
brand. According to Olsen, “Customers recognize 
The Honest Company is more than just a great 
lifestyle brand; it’s a lifestyle company that cares 
about its customers.”

The Singer Group is no stranger to represent-
ing “first-class brands of incomparable quality,” 
such as The Honest Company, Olsen told E and C 
News. The company’s mission is to “improve the 
overall quality of life of military personnel and 
their families worldwide by offering top-name 
brands with a savings!”

• JB PEARL HARBOR-HICKAM, Hawaii

The impact of a celebrity who truly under-
stands the military way of life was part of 

the excitement at NEX Pearl Harbor on Sunday. 
Dec. 4. Jessica Alba greeted Navy Exchange Service 
Command (NEXCOM) patrons who came to the 
NEX to meet the actress, businesswoman and co-
founder of The Honest Company. The event also 
demonstrated how NEXCOM, military service 
organizations and base leadership can success-

fully join efforts to build sales which directly feed 
back into Morale, Welfare and Recreation (MWR) 
programs.

Noting interest in “cleaner” and “healthier-
for you” options in child and baby care among 
military consumers and their families, NEXCOM’s 
Associate Divisional Merchandise Manager (DMM) 
for Ladies, Intimates and Children’s Stephanie 
Fox, and The Singer Group’s Christy Olsen came 
together in early 2015 to collaborate on a program 
to meet this demand. In choosing a brand, the 
pair saw opportunities in the NEX for The Honest 
Company, which while a young organization, was 
making a significant impact on the naturals mar-
ket, Olsen said. The Honest Company “Takes the 
boring out of healthy living,” she added, and aims 

to simplify lifestyle decisions and the shopping 
process, while offering patrons peace of mind with 
safe and healthy products. The options of cute 
patterns, refreshing scents and delightful packag-
ing were attributes Fox and Olsen believed would 
be well received by NEXCOM patrons.

Fast forward to 2016 … The Honest Company 
knew they wanted to thank NEX customers for 
their support and loyalty with a special in-store 
event. With two years of constant growth and 

with expansion possibilities, Olsen 
said that Alba decided a “meet and 
greet” with NEX patrons would be 
perfect. Not only would she get to 
connect with devoted fans of The 
Honest Company, she would also 
have the opportunity to say thank 
you to military servicemembers and 
their families. 

The event was a huge success. 
Alba was able to meet customers, 
take pictures, and sign autographs 
for over two hours. Alba and her 
parents connected on a personal 
level with the customers, in part 
due to their experience as an Air 
Force family while Alba’s father 
was on active duty. While all the 

patrons attending were able to meet the actress, 
one customer did not 
make it to the event, 
and Alba made sure the 
customer felt appreci-
ated by connecting 
with her via FaceTime 
once she was back in 
Los Angeles.

Not only did sales 
top $20,000 during the 
four-day event, it also 
created a buzz about 
The Honest Company, 
which resulted in an in-
creased interest in the 

Several generations of military family members were delighted to talk with Jessica Alba during 
a meet and greet hosted by the Honest Company and the Pearl Harbor NEX.

Military spouses and children were numerous among those who met 
Alba at the Pearl Harbor Navy Exchange.

Servicemembers, including members of the security detail, also took advantage of the opportunity to meet Alba.

Actress Alba, The Honest Company Join with NEX to Meet Customers, Families
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OSC’s Draper Recognized with 
Smucker’s Most Prestigious Award

• ORRVILLE, Ohio

In 2016, The J.M. Smucker Company awarded its highest honor to Tommie 
Draper, Vice President, National Accounts for Overseas Service Company (OSC).
In the photo, Jeff White (left), Director of Military Sales for The J.M. Smucker 

Company and Chuck Potter (right), Director, Customer Commercialization – 
Channels, The J.M. Smucker Company, presented Draper with The J.M. Smucker 
Company Tiffany Apple Award, the company’s highest accolade. The award was 
in celebration of her 55th anniversary in the Military Resale Channel and also 
of her 25 years as the National Account VP for the Pillsbury brand.  Draper, a 
leader in the field of military resale account management, is highly respected 
by her peers throughout the industry and resale services. The prestigious honor 
has been presented in the past to only a select group of luminaries in govern-
ment and commercial life, including senators, a governor, and chief executive 
officers (CEO) of leading national retailers.
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